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Students Pack, but it's Business as Usual
By Scott Rolph
Often students who come to Allston-Brighton are decried as being a major disruption to the community. They
have parties, talce up parking spots, and drive up the rents.
Yet for businesses, particularly in Allston, students are
a major source of business. They bring with them a buying
power and a consumptive attitude that keeps local businesses busy. The economic importance of the students is
evident at the end of each summer, when businesses gear
up for the annual September arrival students. They stock up
and conceive of back-to-school promotions to compete for
the valuable student' s business.
The impact of the students departure in June is perhaps
less obvious, however. As students bring an enthusiasm
with them in September, many of them depart with a
similar enthusiasm, leaving behind them the community .
. . and the businesses.
But just how much of an impact their departure has on
of summer business in Allston-Brighton is

/#.f

activity; others say that while they lose the students, their
business doesn't slow down that much.
Coati811ed Oii pap 16

A student packs up to go home for the summer, marking a yearly exodus which triggers a change in the complexion
of Allston-Brighton retail and service busin~.
Karen Zagorski photo

Workshop Highlights
Tenants' Rights
By Mike DeSimone

A man fixes a car on an Allston street, an act which bas drawn complaints from residents and prompted State
Senator Michael Barrett to file a bill to restrict such work.
Karen Zagorski photo

Curbing On-Street Auto Repair
By Scott Rolph
There are advantages and disadvantages to living in the
city. Certainly, if you live in the city, there are more things
to do: theatre, music, a greater variety of restaurants. But
you must also contend with such things as density, crime,
traffic, parking problems.
For many, the advantages outweigh the disadvantages
only as long as they feel they have a semblance of control

over their immediate surroundings. This is particularly true
for those who have purchased a home in the city: they have
made a long term commitment to living 'here.
For these individuals it is particularly troublesome
when a circumstance continuaJJy devalues their quality of
life - and especiaJJy when they feel incapable of combatting that circumstance.
Continued on page 5

The Boston Rent Equity Board sponsored a
workshop on tenants rights last Thursday at the Jewish
Community Housing for the elderly. A seven-member
panel featuring speakers from the Boston Fair Housing
Commission and the AJlston-Brighton Housing Alliance
spoke to those gathered about their rights and protections
in cases of discrimination, rent increases, evictions and
condominium conversion.
The board classifies discrimination as someone
who has been denied as a buyer or a tenant because of
religion, race, marital. military or handicapped stattts,
children, national origin, sex, age, ancestry, sexual preference, or source of income.
"If the sensation occurs," said Chris Burke of
the Boston Fair Housing Commission, "that you have
been denied an apartment or thatyour rentis being raised
and someone else's is not, or that you are being evicted
because of your membership in one of those categories of
people, you may want to ask us t.> investigate wbat has
happened."
The city, he said, was able to get broad protection for
the thirteen groups with some help from the FederalgovemmenL When the board origi'nally asked the courts for
the ability to impose fines, they were denied. Howevet,
as of March 12 of this year, the Fedeial government, in
it' s own fair housing laws, did achieve some reform and
significant enforcement power, according to Burke. 'The
federal government gave the board back some of the clout
it had originally asked for, especially in cases pertaining

Continued on page 3
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
City Plans Funding
For Co-Op Housing

CAPS 'N' GOWNS

A major new initiative to develop affordable co-operative housing in Boston is scheduled for launch this July , if
final agreement can be reached in the next few weeks. The
city's public facilities department plans to invite non-profit
groups to apply for financial help in developing up to 500
limited equity co-operative units on vacant public land.
The city, in conjunction with the Boston Housing Partnership, will offer low interest loans for construction and
pennanent financing to groups pledging to build low and
moderate income housing. Public land will be on offer at $1
for each plot to community development corporations and
other groups which will act as developers for one or two
years, before handing over ownership and management to
each co-operative' s residents.
"We will be giving those who might not otherwise have
the opportunity of ownership a more secure rental arrangement," said Pat McGuigan, deputy director of Neighborhood Development for the Public Facilities Dept, which
generated the idea several months ago. "They will crpss the
line from just being tenants and be much more empowered,"
he said.
Each development will normally contain more than 50
units am; be aimed at working class households earning
$15-$30 thousand. "Most will probably be duplexes with
backyards, not high rise apartments," said McGuigan.
'They will have a family orientation and we will focus on
parlcing, densitf, and design issues."
TheinitiativestillneedsapprovalfromtheBostonHousing Partnership, which represents the city's public and private housing finance groups. At its next meeting in early
June, chairman Dick Driscoll, president of the Bank of New·"
England, stated that he is "reasonably confident we can put
the final arrangements in place so that everything will come
together."
"It is tough for residents to become owners, and have to
make decisions like raising the rents or evicting tenants,"
said Driscoll. "Butlam satisfied that theseco-operativesare
worth a try. The potential is very exciting."
Residents will pay a "low entry" fee equivalent to one or

Graduating seniors at St. Columbkille's High School display a range of emotion as they prepare to
receive their diplomas last Friday evening at the St. Columbkille Parish Church in Brighton.
Karen Zagorski photo

two months rent, and will become their own landlords as
"shareholders" and members of the one person one vote
board which will control each co-op." A little is idealistic,"
said McGuigan. "But if residents have a more direct say
there should be better and more efficient management, and
greater housing security."
"This is a very important priority for the city," he added,
"our hope is that if it succeeds, co-ops will become a more
accepted form of housing. We don' t know exactly how it's
going to work but we think it meets the real needs."
"It isn't easy to persuade lenders to offer money,"
McGuigan warned. "Development is very costly, and there
are many layers of complexity. It won't be easy for inexperienced groups to take this on."
But in its consultations with non-profit groups around

the city, staff have found strong community support for cooperatives. Groups in the South End, East Boston, Roxbury,
Dorchester, Jamaica Plain, and Mattapan are all likely to
request funding. The Archdiocese and the local the 26 hotel
workers may also apply for city money in July.
Dev~lopmcnt in local neighborhoods is less certain,
~owever. "It's a wonderful idea," said Virginia Guild,
qirector of Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation (CDC). "We would like to participate but there
is very little public or vacant land in the area. Acquisition
costs on private land would threaten the co-operatives
affordability," although the city has promised to be flexible
in considering different types of development proposals.
-Andrew Jack

Over 4500 litles to Choose From
Only $2.00 per Day*
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

BllLLET8€1VS
Live on Pay• Per•View! Sunday, June 4, 1989
Call your bat-brained friend s, dial in the 'za, and don't
forget the chicken fing -errs! It's time for an OZZY party!
Live from your cable system and the Tower Theater in
Philadelphia, it's the premiere concert of the First Live
Pay-Per-View Rock 'N' Roll Music Series ever! OZZY
OSBOURNE, the Godfather of Heavy Metal, wi ll bring
down the house with special guest BULLETBOYS.
And your ticket buys you the best seats in the houseand as many a s you want! Because it's your house!!!!!!
So kick off your boots and you're there ! In the Land of
OZZY!
And remember, w ith O zzy live on Pay-Per-View
anything goes! Call your local cable operator today!
PRESENTED BY

KING BISCUIT TELEVISION
Distributed By REISS MEDIA PRODUCTION S

Time: Bpm Live/11:30pm Replay • Channel 842
Phone: 787-6777 Code 7726 • Price: $19.95/$9.95 Club

•C4BLEVISION

Over 100 Nintendo Games
Only $1.00 per Day
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Tenants

MEMORIAL DAY SALUTE .

Continued from front page

-

Pharmacy Tips

to the handicapped or families with
children.
"As long as there is some stage of
discrimination and an investigation
results in a finding that that has occurred. we believe that there will be
some deterrents that will prevent that in
the future," said Burke.
In the area of rent protection, there
are two types, according to the board:
rent control and rent grievance. Rent
control means that a landlord must gel
prior approval before asking for an
increase. This applies to units in which
the landlord or owner has not received
a vacancy decontrol certificate. In most
cases, this is any unit in which the
tenant has lived prior to 1976.
Rent grievance applies to units
which are already vacancy decontrolled. Tenants may file a grievance
with the Rent Board if they receive a
rent increase above the Consumer
Price Index, if they are aged 62 or older,
have a physical or mental handicap, or
qualify as low or moderate income.
Tenants who do not fit any of the those
categories may file a complaint if a
proposed rent increase is more than ten
percent of their current rent
In the area of eviction protection, all
A soldier .is pictured in an emotional moment at a Memorial Day
tenants who reside in buildings that
service at the Oak Square V.F.W. on Monday. Karen Zagorski photo
come under the board'sjurisdiction are
entitled to Just Cause eviction rights.
This means, according to the board, that a landlord must rent are not entitled to a hearing as the landlord may proceed
have a specific and lawful reason for an eviction. All tenants directly to court
must also receive a Notice to Quit within 14 days if the evicAccording to Bob Gardner of the Allston-Brighton
tion is due to non-payment of rent, or a 30 day notice for any Housing Alliance, one of the better things a tenant can do is
other type of eviction. Also, all tenants in either type of unit to organize with other tenants as a way of dealing with poare entitled to a hearing at the Rent Equity Board before a tential problems with a landlord.
landlord can proceed with an eviction.
"I've never run into a situation yet where a landlord was
°"Tllere'sGftly ODO penon in did....., who can evict you, comfortableignoringagroupoftenantswhoareworkingtoand that's ajudge," said Constance Doty, Rent Equity Board gether.
administrator. "So just getting something in the mail from
"The Rent Equity Board is really here tonight only
your JandJord rcUing you that you have to leave is not legal." because people who were tenants got together and forced
It should be noted, however, that tenants in vacancy decon- the former mayor (Kevin White) to retain it and expand it."
trolled units who are being evicted only for non-payment of he said.

--

St. Margaret's Plans Draw Concern at Meeting
Despite a low turnout at a Tuesday night meeting to discuss moving St Margaret's Hospital to the St. Elizabeth's
campus the Washington Hill Civic Association brought
forward important concerns with regard to the proposal.
Primary among residents' worries was the impact the
project would have on an already difficult parking and traffic situation. It is unclear whether the proposed 400-car
parking garage will be sufficient for both St. Elizabeth's
new office building and the patients, visitors, and staff St
Margaret's will generate.
However, Martin Lydon of St. Margaret's indicated the
hospital's willingness to shuttle staff in from distant lots as
a means to offset the parking impact Furthermore, Gary

Shaw, the project architect, described the proposal- including new traffic signals and additional lanes on Cambridge Street which would improve local traffic whctherornot
the St. Margaret's project is approved.
One association member also expressed concern about
the effect of the project on local housing, stating that
currently "we have a terrible shortage of housing in AllstonBrighton." If the over 700 employees are brought into the
community. he claimed, "there go the rents; there go the
families."
A final public hearing for state approval of the proposed
move is expected some time this summer.
-Daniel Hurewitz

Margaret Powell's '82 Volvo shows the effects or a crash it was involved in on Sunday afternoon. According to
police, FoweU was backing out orthe Seven Eleven on North Harvard Street when her car was struck by an '86
Toyota ds:iven by John J. Joyce orN.Y., which was travelling down Western Avent:ie. Powell's car then kept
going and bit a police cruiser before hitting a fire hydrant and coming to a stop. Two officers who wer e in lhe
cruiser at tbe time were taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for injuries. No one bas been charged in the accident
which is under investigation.
Derek Szabo photo

by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
THE .5% SOLUTION
Among the most distracting and discomforting of all symptoms
are those of itching, scaring, and swelling of the skin. Poison oak.1vy,
dermatitis, and psoriasis are all skin cond~ ions that have their
sufferers fairly climbing the walls in search of relief. Very effective
relief is available inthe formof hydrocortisone. Available over-thecounter in a 1/ 2 percent concentration, this medication counters the
symptoms of a variety of skin ailments. h does not. however, kill
bacteria or fungi. Nor should it be taken internally or applied to the
area around the eyes. Users should also guard against overreliance upon hydrocortisone. If a skin conditionpersists after a few
days, the advice of a physician should be sought.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Frt . 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

Call for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare. Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tuft• Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamst•rs, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

SPRING BIKE SALE
City • Mountain • Touring • Racing
253 North Harvard St.
A llston, MA 02134
(Between Cambridge St.
8' Horl.<rd stadium)

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra

"The Whe"'llt of !he Hub"

Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.
Flyers • Forms • Resumes • Brochures •
Invitations • Letterheads...

Call 254-0334

Tiny Tick, Big Worry
Ask us how to protect your family &
pets from Lyme Disease.
"The disease was first identified in Lyme, Ct.. in 1975, by
Rheumatologist Dr. Allen Steere; then at Yale, when he analyzed an
unusual cluster of arthritis cases in the town. Lyme has now shown up
in 43 states, with the heaviest concentrations in the Northeas~ the
upper Midwest and along the northern California coast. Last year was
a bad year for Lyme, and 1989 looks like the worst year yet.·
"The tick that causes the disease in the Northeast and Midwest,
lxodas dammini, often no bigger thana poppy seed, feeds hungrily
during warm weather. The peak months for human infection are June
and July. In the second, or nymph stage, the tick tends to feed on
medium-sized mammals, including dogs, possums, raccoons-and
people. In the Northeast and Midwest. adult ticks typically feed and
mate on the White-tailed Deer.'
A product called Damminix, developed t1f medical entomologist
Andrew Spielman and others at the Haivard School of Public Health,
is designed to get at the ticks via their murine hosts. h consists of
biodegradable eight inch tubes filled with insecticide soaked cotton.
When tubes are placed outside, mice take the cotton to line their
burrows, and the ticks die (the mice are unharmed}. Damminix is
practical only for small areas, and won•t work if neighbors don't use it
too. lrs also expensive: about $200 an acre for one yea(s protection.'
'Paul Etkind of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
says Lyme Disease is second only to AIDS in public interest and
concern. He lectures widely on Lyme and sends out press releases and
letters to local boards of health. parks and camps, describing how to
recognize the tick and the disease. Etkind also sends out a basic fact
sheet to the many parents who write, wanting to know if their family
doctor should be notified that their children are in tick territory.'
- There are so many different possible symptoms,' says Steere,
now at Tufts-New England Medical Center. 'They are intermittant and
they change.' All they have in common is a bite from an infected tick,
which may aawt around for hours on the victim's body. looking for a
spot to park and feed.'

Brighton Animal Hospital Can Help.
787-1500
'Excerpted from Newsweek, May 22, 1989: 'Thy Tick,
Worry," pp. 66·69.

Big
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POLICE REPORT...
Four Suspects Nabbed
After Robbery Spree
Police arrested a group of two men and two women in
connection with three robberies that took place in different
parts of the city on May 24, the last of which occurred in
Brighton. The individuals were arrested when a police
officer saw thefour beating and robbing a Brighton woman
at the intersection of Cambridge and Warren Streets at
10:20p.m. When the officer took the individuals into custody, he discovered that they were wanted for allegedly
committing two other robberies earlier in the evening in
9ther parts of the city. The suspects are David Cherry (age
28 of Roxbury), Paul Nicholson (age 26 of Roxbury),
Davina Hamlin (age 25 of Mauapan), and Angie Cherry
(age 25 of Roxbury).

•••

An eighteen year-old Brighton man was arrested on
May 23 after he, armed with a large rock, and an unknown
male accomplice allegedly took $7 from a woman at 4:30

lllt4i;~.~,: .:1JJ:: ~;9:~:a.·.1: :~:9§::,,~~~§11;:
If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is operated
24 hours a day. You can remain anonymous "
if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

T.H. Mc Vey Monuments

n

(Established 1905)

•Monuments
•Markers
• Expert Cemetery Lettering

662 Arsenal Street in Watertown
(Opposite Arsenal Mal/)

923-8866

WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by Gerald W. Lehman
President

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
Can Funeral Declsloru Be Made
JHsely Under Stress?
Not always -- which is why we recommend planning your
own funeral
Caught up in grief and stress, some people may be
emotionally unable to cope with making funeral arrangements effectively. They may be tempted to proceed with
more costly a.rrangements than they should. It should be
noted that the psychological value of the funeral has no
relationships to its costs.
Planning such arrangements may eliminate the possibility
of such over-spending. Planning can be accomplished in
advance of need, in an atmosphere uncharged with the
emotionally distressing circumstances of bereavement.
For details of planning funerals call us or stop hy for
literature.
Your questions and comments on this and other subjects
are welcome - in private or publicly, through this column.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut lUll Ave., Brighton 782-1000

a.m. The men confronted the ~oman on Washington Street
near Fidelis Way. One of the men grabbed her, putting her
in a hammerlock; the other demanded that she give them all
her money-which turned out to be $7. Police arrested
Sean Senn, age 18 of 33 Adamson Street. His alleged
accomplice is still at-large.

•••

and chased the suspect down Commonwealth Avenue onto
Alcorn Street. Police searched the area to no avail. The
suspect is described as being black, in his early twenties,
about 5 '8", with a medium build. He wore a white shirt with
blue stripes, khaki pants, and blue sunglasses at the time of
the robbery .

•••

Police arrested a man who was part of a group of four
After making a forced entry into 15 Barrows Street,
which assaulted a man at the intersection of Commonpolice arrested three individuals on drug charges. When
wealthAvenueandWashingtonStreetintheearlymoming
they entered the house with a Brighton District Court
hours of May 23. The individuals confronted the man and
search warrant, a man, later identified as Wilfredo Claudio
began hiuing him with sticks. When police arrived the
(age 35, address unknown), crashed through the window.
suspects had fled and the victim had cuts and bruises over
Police arrested Claudio, and in a search of the house seized
his body, for which he was brought to St. Elizabeth's
several items as evidence including white powder, water
Hospital. After interviewing the victim, police combed the
belie.ved to contain cocaine, a scale, $1,047 in cash, perarea and arrested Frederick Bourell, age 20 of Brighton, for ~ sonal papers, assorted camera equipment, binoculars, and
assault and battery with a deadly weapon. His three alleged , a bag of green vegetable matter. Police also charged two
accomplices are still at-large.
other individuals in connection with the evidence: Charlis
• • •
Meran, age 23 of Brighton, and Luis Hernandes, age 33 of
When a woman was putting her keys in her basement
Jamaica Plain.
door at 1148 Commonwealth Avenue on Friday night, a
• • •
man came up behind her and, yelling an obscenity, took her
There were 21 houses and 17 motor vehicles broken
intoandrobbed.Twooperatorswerearrestedforoperating
handbag and fled. The victim was uninjured. She told
under the influence.
police that the bag contained $300 cash. The suspect is still
at-large. He is described as being black, in h~ twenties,
about 5'11 ".He wore a black nylon jacket and light pants
atthe time of the robbery. The victim also noted that he had
very large eyes.

BIRTHS

•••

The store manager of the Sunshine Market on Commonwealth Avenue reported an attempted armed robbery
at the store at I :52 p.m. on Friday. He told police that a man
entered the store and, showing him a black gun with a
brown handle, demanded money. The store owner refused

OBITUARIES
BURKE: John T. Burke, of Brighton, died suddenly on
May 25, 1989. He is the husband of Bernice M. (Finnerty)
Burke. He is the father of Sean D. Burke of Brighton. He
is the brother Rev. Cyril W. Burke OP of Florida. Interment
is in the Mass. National Cemetery, Bourne.
EWING: Katherine Ewing, of Brighton, died on May 28,
1989. She is the sisterof Mrs. Francis (Winifred) Donnelly
and Dorothy Ewing both of South Yarmouth. She is also
survived by nieces and nephews. Interment is in Holyhood
Cemetery. She is a retired nurse.
FAGAN: Mary A. Fagan, in Brighton, died on May 27,
1989. She is the aunt of Mrs. Jean Robinson, John, Francis,
Lawrence, Joseph, Peter and Paul Fagan. lntermenl is in Sl.
Joseph's Cemetery.
MOORE: Helen M. Moore, of Brighton, died on May 27,
1989. She is the motherofKenneth P. Jr. of Franklin, Elizabeth A. Scarlata of Rochester, NY, Marguerite M. Byme of
Brighton, and William R. of Bellingham. She is also survived by 10 grandchildren and 5 great granchildren. Interment is in St Mary Cemetery, Franklin. In lieu of flowers
contributions to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge
Street, Brighton, MA 02135 (Hematolog-Oncology Unit)
in memory of Helen would be appreciated. She is a late
memberof the Oak Square Senior Citizens Club, Brighton.
O'HARA: William Francis, ofBrighton, died on May 27,
1989. He is the brother of Catherine Irene O'Hara of
Brighton and the late Sr. lrenaeus, CJ .S. Interment is in St.
Patrick's Cemetery, WateltGwn. He is a late member of of
the Brighton K of C # 121 and a late employee of the Boston
Public Library, Main Branch.

PESCE: Anna and Guido Pesce of Brighton are
pleased to announce the birth of a baby girl,
Jessica Pesce. She was born on May 30, 1989 at
8:46 a.m. She weighed in at 61bs. 14 ounces. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mancini ofBrighton.
Jessica joins her brother Carlo at home.

.
PATTERSON: Frank E. Patterson, in Brighton, died on
May 29, 1989. He is the husband of Helen M. (Scully)
Patterson. He is the father of Mrs. Barbara J. Ryan of
Needham, Gerard F. Patterson of Hanover, and David P.
Patterson of Pa. He is also survived by 8 grandchildren and
1 great grandchild. Funeral from the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge Street, Brighton on Friday
morning at 9 a.m., followed by a Funeral Mass in Our Lady
Presentation Church at 10 o'clock. Relatives and friends
are kindly invited. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Mr. Patterson is a retired employee of H.P. Hood and Co.
If desired, contributions to the Good Samaritan Hospice,
272 Allston Street, Brookline, MA 02146 in the memory of
Frank would be appreciated. Visiting hours are on Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
SHERRY: Mary G. Sherry, in Brighton, died on May 30,
1989. She is the daughter of the late Edward and Sarah
(Connolly) Sherry. She is the sister of Joseph A. of
Brighton, Edward F. of Watertown, and John V. of Norwood. She is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
Funeral from John F. Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestnut Hill
Avenue, Brighton on Friday morning at 9 a.m., followed by
a Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille Church at 10 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are kindly invited. Interment is in
Evergreen Cemetery. She is a late member of Court Our
Lady of Presentation #1543 Catholic Daughters and St
Columbkille Ladys Sociality. Ifdesired contributions to the
Boston Catholic Television Center c/o Rev. Francis T.
McFarland, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, MA 02160or to the
Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brookline,
MA 02146 in memory of Mary would be appreciated. Visiting hours will be on Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
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Libraries are Allston-Brighton's "Bookstores''
By Pat Walsh
We have no bookstores in Allston-Brighton!
That thought struck me a few weeks ago as I crowded
into the children's room of the Fanueil Branch Library with
dozens of my neighbors. There we heard city and state officials tells us the gloomy news about how budget cuts
would affect our two local libraries-our community's
only existing "bookstores!"
When I was growing up, I was a regular at the children's
room of the Fanueil Library. The limit then was six books
at a time, but I had a system. I loved reading fairy tales, so
I would talce the first six books in that section, check them
out, talce them home and "devour" them. When I was done,
back I went to get the next six books on the shelf.
This could go on for days, except my mother, who
worried that perhaps she had one weird kid on her hands,
would bring in my friends to drag me outside to play.
But I think my mother understood that I wasn't alone
when I was reading. She knew that the words and pictures
in those books were transporting me to places far away,
where people lived in castles, and wore clothing so different from my own, and ate unusual food, and had customs
and cultures about which I could not learn enough.
From those books I developed a life-long love of the
written word, an interest in people of other countries, a
passion for food from around the world, and a fascination
with life during the Middle Ages.

In addition to encouraging my love of books, the library
also reinforced a part of my own Irish culture that I treasure-storytelling. Every Tuesday at 3:00 p.m., Mr. Lindquist would tell us stories in the children's room. I don't remember any of his tales. I remember only how he would
,.weave magic carpets of words and images that let our
imaginations soar and travel.
As I sat with my neighbors in our library, I thought of
how instrumental it had been in opening up the world to me

Residents of Allston-Brighton have complained about scenes like this on Hano Street.

Autos
Continued from front page
Such a circumstance has arisen in Allston-Brighton,
where the increase in the amount of auto work in the
street has left many residents dismayed over spilled oil,
abandoned auto parts, and what they percieve as a basic
disrespect for the neighborhood.
"I see it all over the place," said Captain O'Neil of
Police Station 14. "They pull up any place they find a
parking place and start working on their cars. Once they
get done. They just leave the stuff there."
He says that many of these mechanics don't live in
the area but drive here to find a place to work on cars and
that some of them are actually charging money for the
work that they do.
0 'Neil said that auto work on the street has become
an increasing problem-one that he is incapable of
counteracting. 'Tve been to the courthouse and our own
legal department, but we have no authority," said
O'Neil. "I'd like to be able to put some people in court

K. Zagorski photo

You shouldn' t be able to do that."
In response to this problem, State Senator Michael
Barrett has filed a bill to impose fines on those doing
autowork in the street. Barrett says "it's clear that this is
going on: it's irritating, an eyesore, and they rile
people."
Barrett' s legislation will not prohibit casual repairs
on the street, like changing a tire, but will regulate the
"constant use of public ways as unlicensed repair facilities." Barrett says that the legislation would empower
the police to hand out fines for such offenses-fines
which he believes would send a signal to consistent
offenders that they must "cease and desist" what they
are doing."These problems are low-grade, chronic
headaches which seem to defy governments ability to
solve themselves," said Barrett
The bill is still in its formative stage and Barrett says
it's likely to go through a number of changes. But, he
says, it's at least an attempt lo secure a good quality of
life for those who have chosen lo live in AllstonBrighton.

LETTERS ...

Flynn Applauded for Budget Resolve
Dear Editor:
I applaud Mayor Flynn's statement that he will not restore cuts to the city budget just because certain special
interest groups feel put upon.
It is high time Americans in general and Bostonians in
particular started taking responsibility for the financial
mess we are in. It is only through cutting governmental fat
and starting to prioritize budgetary outlays that we can

escape economic disaster. Raising taxes will only increase
unemployment due to further depression of our already
precarious economy.
We cannot continue to spend money we do not have.
Governor Dukakis would do well to follow in Mayor
Flynn's footsteps.

Leslie Hope
Brighton

when I was young. It's where I graduated from fairy tales
to the Bobbsie Twins, and later to what we called the
"Betsy Boods," chronicles of the life of a young American
girl during the Victorian period. Later the Nancy Drew
mysteries would introduce me to a more elite level of
society.
But the library has changed. The children's room is
open again after a long closing, but the library is open only
one night a week now, and not at all on Saturdays. Now
budget cuts threaten to reduce the service even furthermaybe even stop it for good.
National repons point out how far U.S. students are lagging behind their counterparts around the world. At the
same time our city and state leaders are presenting our city
and state as a world-class center. But can we really be world
class if essential educational tools-our libraries-are
shortchanged? ·
City'and state officials at the library meeting agreed to
send copies of their budgets to both Brighton libraries.
Copies of the city budget have yet to arrive, but Representative Bill Galvin sent copies of the House of Representatives' budget. The document is far from final, but it does
provide an outline of where our state tax money is going.
So visit the library and take a look at it. Maybe you 'll think
of a way to save our "bookstores".
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SPORTS...

St. Col's. Girl's Complete Perfect Regular Season
By Dyer Lawrence

The "mission" is complete. The St. Columbkille Girl's
Softball team breezed to their second straight Catholic
Suburban League championship in grand fashion, whipping archrival Newton Catholic 16-3, to run their record to
a perfect 12-0 this season, and in the process securing their
second consecutive Eastern Massachusetts Tournament
berth.
Last season the Chieftains shared the title with the
Newton squad by downing them on the last game of the
season 16-12. This season, however, was a whole different
tale. The St. Col's girls took them one game at a time,
bringing a "no mercy" attitude to each contest, winning
nineofthe twelve games by the fifteen run "slaughter rule."
"I'm so proud of these kids" said a soaking wet (via the
Gatorade bucket) Head Coach John Hoffman following
the title victory. "They worked hard in practice and stayed
mentally prepared for every game. The kids on the bench
were enthusiastic even when they didn't get a chaJ11ce to
play, we just got a super team effort this year. The addition
of Dave MacMillan as Assistant Coach was the final piece
to our puzzle, his knowledge of the game is unsurpassed."
The Catholic Suburban League Champion St. Columbkille Chieftains: (Top row, left to right) Eileen Tobin, Laura
The drive to the banner started out with easy wins over
O'Leary, Amy Tobin, tara Harris, Tracey McDonnell. (Middle row) Coach Dave MacMillan, Dawn MacMillan,
Mission 17-0, Weymouth Catholic 20-2, and St. Patrick of
Audrey Doyle, Anne Doyle, Marialena Murphy, rita Cardarelli, Leann Bowman, Coach John Hoffman. (Front
Watertown 22-5. Then came the key game of the season, a
row) Debbie McCarthy, Tricia Eurglunes, Dianna McCarthy, Tricia Maguire. Not shown, Mary Jane Armarilla,
14-6 victory over St. Mary's of Lynn~ a team which had
Donna O'Leary, Julia Sperou, Marzie McNally.
Karen Zagorski photo
thrashed the Chieftains 24-5 just last year. "After that game
we had all the confidence in the world," said Senior Tri. And speaking of defense, the entire team was sparkling
was "weak" it really affected me... I wanted these girls to
Captain Debbie McCarthy. "We started jumping out to the
becoOJe winners."
lead in the first inning of every ballgame, and once we , this year, according to MacMillan. The infield of TriCaptains Tricia Maguire, Dawn MacMillan, and Debbie " And boy are they ever! On Thursday at Albemarle
gained the momentum on an opponent, we never looked
McCarthy, combined with the play of first baseman Harris, , Field in Newton, the Chieftains were all business, jumping
back."
turned 18 double plays this season. The outfield of Eileen out to a 4-0 lead in the top of the first and never looking
Each game new heroes would surface. One day it would
Tobin, Marialena Murphy, Cardarelli, and McDonnell
back. Debbie McCarthy walked and stole second leading
be leftfielder Rita Cardarelli knocking in five runs, the next
kept runners from scoring by keeping the ball in front of off and scored on a double by Harris, MacMillan then
it would be Tracey McDonnell or Tara Harris or Leann
them and quickly throwing to the cut-offs. The Chieftains followed with a sharp single to center scoring Harris and it
Bowman, tlte list goes on and on. The pitching of Dianna
gave
up an average of only three runs per game this season, was 2-0. Dianna McCarthy then doubled home MacMillan
McCarthy was sensational (11-0, 44 K's, 0.93 ERA). She
included
were four shutouts and three one run ballgames.
and scored on a single by Murphy add to the lead.
kept runners off the bases by issuing only 14 walks while
"The defense this season was superb," said Coach
St. Col's then added seven more runs in the second
turning in some incredible defensive plays on the hill.
inning as Eurglunes had a two run double, and Maguire a
MacMillan. "The kids always knew
three run triple. By the third inning the team was already
what base they were throwing to, which
planning the "Gatorade shower" for coaches MacMillan
is a tough thing to learn. Then we had
and Hoffman. As the game ended it was pitcher Dianna
players such as our catcher Tricia Eurglunes, she picked five runners off of McCarthy who drowned the unsuspecting coaches. "It was
first base this season, if you had to de- my chance to get revenge," kidded McCarthy. "Its been a
dream season, and these two have helped make it all
scribe our defense, I would say ' heads
possible for us, and we thank them by soaking them."
up' comes to mind."
Somehow it seems that coaches MacMillan and Hoffman
And then of course, there was
didn't mind getting wet, after all, their shirts will be plenty
the potent Chieftain offense that averdry by state tournament time.
aged a whopping 17 runs a game.
Debbie McCarthy hit .780 through the
first nine games. Harris followed along
at .696, and Shortstop MacMillan hit a
state leading .806 with 46 RBl's. The
by Big Bob Matthews
bottom of the order was just as impressive as Dianna McCarthy(.656), MaBig Bob's Best Bets
guire(.636) and Eurglunes(.590) kept
Major League Baseball
long inning rallies alive. Bowman proAmerican League
vided speed to the lineup, and MaFavorite
Spread
Underdog
ryJane Armarilla some key base hits in
Wednesday, June 14th, 1989
early season ballgames. For Maguire,
New York
Pick'em
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
7·8
Detroit
being on the winning end of some of the
5Vt-61/2
CHICAGO
Cleveland
lopsided scores was refreshing.
Even·6
Toronto
MILWAUKEE
"I remember back to my freshTEXAS
51/2-61/2
California
man and sophomore years when we
KANSAS CITY
Oakland
Even-6
MINNESOTA
6-7
Seattle
didn't win many games," Maguire reSunday, June 18t~. 1989
called. "We never even considered
Oakland
51/2-61/2
BALTIMORE
playing in the State Tournament When
51/2-6Vt
CHICAGO
Boston
I think of how far we have come over
6-7
Kansas City
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
6·7
California
the last two seasons . . . I mean if
MINNESOTA
6
Vt·7
Vt
Milwaukee
someone had told me last year that we
NEW YORK
7-8
Texas
would win back to back championTORONTO
61/2-71/2
Seattle
AL Lock Of The Week: Boston (6/18)
ships, I would have told them they were
National League
crazy."
Spread
Underdog
Favorite
Even Hoffman remembers
Thursday, June 15th, 1989
hearing people "downgrading" the
NEW YORK
6-7
Chicago
ST. LOUIS
6-7
Montreal
squad prior to arriving. "When I first
PITTSBURGH
6-7
Pbiladelphi{l
accepted the coaching position here,
SAN FRANCISCO 6Vt-7Vt
Atlanta
some people had told me the team was
Cincinnati
5Vt-61/2
SAN DIEGO
Tbis week's Little League Player of the Week is Charlie Lagoa of the
weak. I didn't like hearing that kind of
LOS ANGELES
6-7
Houston
Brighton Central League Angels. Charlie has been pitching for three
Sunday, June 18th, 1989
stuff, I grew up on St Columbkille
years in tbe ieague. Last week Charlie proved why he was selected by
Chicago
Even-6
MONTREAL
sports. I was a ballboy at basketball
5Vt-6Vt PHILADELPHIA
New York
going three for three.:with two RBI'~ He had a three-run horn.er in the
games when my older brother played. I
ST. LOUIS
5Vt-6Vt
Pittsburgh
Angel's 19.. 9 victory over the ~ed Sox.
LOS ANGELES
7-8
Atlanta
then played on some championship
Derek Szabo photo
SAN FRANCISCO Even-6
Cincinnati
teams here when I attended the school,
SAN DIEGO
Pick'em
Houston
so when someone said that the team
NL Lock Of The Week: New York (6118)
©1989, McNaught Synd.
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

, Dillon to Speak at Sports Banquet
By John Hoffman
Tonight at 6:00 p.m.
St. Columbkille High
School will hold its
annual Sports Banquet
at the school auditorium. This year is special because the Chieftains have had winning records in
almost every sport. But its also special because tonight's
Guest Speaker at the function is Fran Dillon.
Dillon has been a friend to anyone who has associated
with him over the past 25 years. He graduated from St.
Col's in 1966 where he was a star in both football and basketball. In fact, during his playing seasons at the school, he
won awards such as Most Valuable Player, Scholar-Athlete, and the distinguished Monsignor Daly Good Sportsmanship trophy.
He came back to the school in 1972 to coach the
basketball team. In his four year tenure as coach the
Chieftains qualified for two E-Mass tourneys and compiled a 15-3 record in the 1976-77 season. I myself was a
ballboy for that team, and I can truly say that Fran Dillon
had a great impact on my life. He taught more than just
about winning and losing, when Dillon spoke everyone
listened and took notice.
Dillon was then a teacher and guidance counselor at St.
Columbkille, before moving on to Stonehill College in
Northeastern Mass. He became Director of Admissions at
Stonehill and is now currently the Vice President for
College Relations there. ''I'm very pleased and honored to
be invited back to the school," said Dillon. "My memories
are all so positive, I still keep in touch with many of the
ballplayers who played for me, we're still good friends."
Tonight's topic at the banquet will be athletics and the role
ft can play in a young adults life, and with Fran Dillon
speaking \here' s no doubt that someone's life will be
affected, for the better.
Player of the Week
This week's Little League Player of the Week comes
from the Brighton Central League and he is Charlie Lagoal
of the Angels. Charlie has been pitching for three years in
the league and is a "great hitter who just keeps on running,"
according to his Coach. Last week Charlie proved why he
was selected by going three for three with two RBI' s. Congratulations to Charlie and his Angels teammates.
These are the current standings in the B.C.L.L. In the
majors Tigers(6-l), Royals(5-2), Orioles(2-4), Yankees(3-5), and Red Sox(l-7). The minor league standings
have the Angels(4-2), Indians(4-2), Cubs(4-3), Red Sox
(2-5), and Mets (0-3).
Irish Football
The SL Colwnbkille Irish Football team dropped a
tough 19-17 decision to Healy of Dorchester this week.
Playing well for the "pigskin" squad were Jim McCourt
and Captain Chris Sage. Members of the team are Frank
Colleran, Mick Laffey, Paul Hurley, Mike Sweeney, Tom
Gilvaray, Mick Keams, Martin O'Neal, Mickey Barber,

Tom Gilviray, middle, rouses his teammates on the St. Columbkille Irish Football team.

Karen Zagorski photo

Jerry Franey, Frank Boggins, Jerry Sage, and Jimmy
Nolan. With Seven more games remaining the team is in
good candition to make the playoffs. The team manager is
Shawn McCormack and the Vice Chairman is Tom McNally. The V.F.W. Post 2022' sown Frank O'Rourke is the
Chairman for the team.
A-B Journal All-stars
The Allston-Brighton Journal will be selecting high
school baseball and softball All-star teams this season.
Anyone who lives in the A-B area is eligible for consideration onto the team. For instance if a Allston-Brighton
resident plays for Boston Latin and is from the local area
they can be selected. The photographs and statistics of all
players chosen will be published in the near future. If you
would like to nominate an athlete send the info. to:
Behind The Shades
Allston-Brighton Journal
36 Kenrick St
Brighton, Ma. 02135
Coaches name and telephone number would be appreciated. All entrees should be in by Thursday June 8, 1989
to be considered.
Neighborhood Basketball
The Boston Neighborhood Basketball league will hold
a meeting for all coaches this Friday June 5th at the
Jackson-Mann Community School al 6:00 p.m. The
agenda of the meeting will focus on rosters, referee's and
general rules of the league. Also up for discussion will be
the choice of site for this seasons games, and the times
games will start and end this season.

TIPS FOR TEEN

It's not easy being a teenager
.. . Exercise can relieve some
of the tension and improve
your fitness.
• Find an activity you enjoy
such as jogging, dancing,
swimming or walking and do
it at least three times each
week, preferably every day.
• 'fry to exercise before you
have to face a stressful situation. You'll think clearer and
be able to better cope with
the problem.
For more information
write: Fitness, Dept. 84,
Washington, DC 20001

The St. Columbkille Irish Football Team: (Top row, left to right) Vice Chairman Tom McNally, J im Mccourt,
Frank Colleran, Mike Laffey, paul Hurley, Mike Sweeney, Tom Gilviray, Mick Keam s, Martin O' Neal, Team
Manager Shawn McCormack. (Bottom row, I. tor.) Mickey Barber, Jerrry Franey, Frank Boggins, Jerry Sage,
Capt. Christopher Sage, and Jimmy Nolan.
Karen Zagorski photo

11le President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports
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CALENDAR ...
vard Business School, Kresge Hall, Friday, June 9, 12:00
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $250.00 For more information and transportation details, call the Center at 254-6100.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Boston College Computer Camp

Boston College will be offering a free computer camp for
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
information. The hospital offers seniors several added features to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

Allslon-Brighton kids ages 9-12 between July 18-27 on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Registration will
be held at the Jackson/Mann School on June 7 from 12-6
p.m.
Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW,at 783-2nO for an appointment

Senior Center Needs Volunteers
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100.

Food DistribatloD
The Allston-Brighton APAC will distribute surplus food at
the Jackson/Mann Community School from 1-6 p.m. on
June 7, 1989.
Free Fitness Evaluations
Asa part of National Physical Fitness and SportS month the
Squash Club, 15 Gorham Stteet in Allston, will offer fJce
fitness evaluations throughout May. For more information
call Gayle Davey at 731-4177.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meeu Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m. or Murray at 236-0481.
EDUCATION
GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but arc interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.

Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For more info, call 2546100.
THEATRE
Jennifer Maya (left) and Menucha Brand of
Brighton attended last year's Boston College
Computer Camp for Allston-Brighton kids. See
calendar listing for details on registration for th~
.., year's camp.
Derek Szabo photo
is held Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. There is a craft with each
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.
Faneuil Branch Library Newsletter

Jolll Acadmy
Ifyou are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.
HAPPENINGS
lrnb-American Concert
OnSunday,June4 from 3-6p.m.atthe V.F.W. HallinOalc
Square there will be an Irish-American Concert featuring
Sean O'Shea and The Murphy Family. For tickets call
Warren Simpson at 469-2661.
Primal Plunge Bookstore
On June 2 at 8:00 p.m. the Primal Plunge Bookstore will
present an evening of readings and film with music by
Cargo of Despair at the bookstore, 107 Brighton Avenue,
Allston. (Donation.)
Spring Classes at Jackson/Mann
There arc openings in Quilting classes for adults and in
Gymnastics classes for children. You can register at the
Community School office.

St. Anthony's Festival
SL Anthony's Parish will hold a festival in honor of St
Anthony of Padua on Saturday, June 10 between 4 and 11
p.m. at the St Anthony school yard, Holton Street in
Albion. Admission to the event is free, and proceeds from
the food sales will go to the school. There will be food,
sweets, Italian slush, assoned beverages, and amusements.
Walk for AIDS Care and Research
The 1989 ''From All Walks of Life," an annual fundraising

lOK walk for AIDS care and research in Massachusetts,
will talce place on Sunday, June 4 at 10 a.m. on the Boston
Common.

LIBRARIES

I

The Oatleaf, a bi-monlbly newslcuer, sponaorcd by &be

Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking
for individuals interested in working on the new~letter and/
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of short
stories, poetry, book reviews and much more written by
children who live and/or attend school in AllstonBrighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for
more information.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA' s regular meeting occurs on the first Thursday
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is
welcome.
RELIGIOUS
CCD Registration
Our Lady Presentation parish will hold early CCD registration for students in grades 1-8 for 1989-1990 this Saturday
and Sunday, June 3 & 4 after all the Masses and on Monday, J lDle 5 at the Presentation Grammar School from 2:303:00 p.rn. at the school hall. Cost is $5 per student with a
maximum of $15 per family of 3 or more students.
Retreat
The Cenacle Retreat Center is offering a retreat titled,
"What Does It Mean To Follow Jesus," the weekend of
June 2-4. The weekend is open to all. The Center which is
located at 200 Lake Street in Brighton, will be offering a
number of retreats throughout June. Those who are interested in any of these programs are invited to contact Sr.
Marie Mullane at 254-3150.

....__~~~~~~~~~~----"!~~----~-S_E_m_o_RS____'--____.
Brigbton Branch Library
Monday, June 5 at 3:30 p.m.: Pretend, Laugh, Sing, and
Learn with Mary Koumjian of Creative Drama Beginning
on June 27 and 28 at 10:30 a.m., Children's story and film
programs will continue throughout the summer. All childrm are encouraged to sign up for the Summer Reading
Program anytime the Brighton Branch is open.

Choral Group
The VeronicaB. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
Haitas, Instructor. For more information, call the Center at
254-6100.

Faneuil Brandl Llltrary
The Faneuil Branch Librlry offers after-school films for
children every Thursday al 3:30 p.m. Preschool Story Hour

Senior Center Annual Fundraiser
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will
host its Third Annual Spring Fundraiser Luncheon at Har-

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St Luke's Road
in Allston. For information call 254-4228.
Publick Theatre Season Opens
Atthe Publick Theatre in Brighton William Shakespeare's
The Taming of the Shrew will run through June 25 on
W~nesday through Sunday nights at 8:00 p.m .. Tickets
for W~sday, Thursday, and Sunday performances cost
$7 and $9. Friday and Saturday shows will cost $9 and $11.
The theatre is located at Christian A. Herter Park on
Soldier's Field Road in Brighlon. For more information
about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007.
Summer Festival of One-Act Plays
From June 15 to July 1 at the Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville there will be a summer festival of
one-act plays. For more information and tix,call 254-4482.
Summer Theater Program
The Boston University Theatre Institute will be holding an
intensive six-week summer program, June 25 - August 4,
for high school and college students. B.U. faculty, professionals from the theatre community and guest artists will
train participants in acting, singing, voice and speech,
dance and movement. All classes will be held at the B.U.
School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue. Tuition
for 1989 is $1,195. For registration info, call 353-4363.
YOUTH •
Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for information, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park Rangers for information, 522-2639 or 423-4569. Contact the
Public Relations or Athletic Departments of local universities for their community calendar. The New England
Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open 10 am.6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
Statehouse Tourguide Program
The Tours and Education division of the Secretary of
State's Office is seeking high school students to lead tours
through the State House. Two orientation sessions have
been scheduled: June 6 and June 13 from 3-5 p.m. The
position is volunteer. Students can arrange their own
schedules but are expected to volunteer a minimum of 20
hours per week. Tours are conducted Monday through
Friday, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Interested students
should call Anita Smith, Director of Tours, at 727-3676.
Summer Camp
Registration for the Jackson/Mann Community Summer
Camp will be on the following dates: June 6, 7, 8, from 38 p.m. Proof of income is required at registration. Registration forms are now available. For more information, call
Diane Joyce, 783-2872.
The Calendar listings are discretionary and are included on a space-available basis. All potential listings
must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
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LOCAL SCENE ...

Business is Booming at the Brighton Board of Trade
By John Murphy

Any good businessman or woman will tell you that no
product sells itself, that to be successful, you have to make
a special effort to reach the market for which you 're aiming. The Brighton Board of Trade is made entirely of
people who are good at business, who know how to reach
their market-and their market is the Brighton business
community.
"We had an increase last year of almost 30 members,"
reported Richard Patnode of the Patnode Insurance Co.,
who is a past president of the Board and has served as its
secretary for a number of years. "That comes from identifying ourselves to the community, showing what we do,
what we exist for, and from other people being able to
identify what we
do," Pamode said.
The increase has brought the Board, which has been
steadily filling its ranks over the past five years, to an alltime high of 170 members. As Harvey McFeaters, vicepresident of the Greater Boston Bank, who is also a past
president of the board and currently serves as treasurer,
there is a new atmosphere on the board.
''Frankly, I used to dread going to meetings,"
McFeaters said. "Because with only 3 or 4 people at a
meeting nothing was going to happen." Now. at the meetings held in the bank's own boardroom, the situation is
"standing room only," he says. McFeaters calls the current
situation "phenomenal," and describes his excitement
about the board's revitalized ability to serve the Brighton
community.
"I find myself more involved now as treasurer than I
did as president," McFeaters said. "There's just so much
more to be done. It's gratifying to see where we are now and
where we're going."
Both Patnode and McFeaters give a lot of credit to the
current president, Joseph Amorosino. Patnode calls him "a
very dynamic fellow who has done an outstanding job."
Amorosino has just begun his second year as head of the
Brighton Board of Trade and is only the second person to
serve baCk to back terms in that position. But they are also
quick to say that it's not a one-man show, that they have a
litany of officers, directors and board members who really
give the board its prestige and its drive, and thata lot of the
force comes from the fact that they have such a diverse
membership.
"It's really a very sophisticated group of people,
"McFeaters says. "It's a great mix of large and small, from
the area universities to the local ma & pa shops-they•re all
involved." On the board itself, five of the directors out of
the thirteen total are women, creating an even greater sense

Brighton Board of Trade Treasurer Harvey McFeaters (left) and Secretary Richard Patnode.
of balance.
But if they were going to name one person in particular whose efforts did the most for the board, both Patnode
anci Mc ::-·c·.nte rs agree that Pete Barry. the board• s executive
secretary, has a great deal to do with the current membership status. "A lot of our success is based on the efforts of
Pete Barry," Patnode says. Barry, a retired businessman,
has for the p~t few years devoted his time and talents to
streng~ening the board's membership, and, as McFeaters
points out, "has really increased the membership fantastically." It makes for a very different board than the one
McFeaters says was "kept together during the lean years by
Dick Patnode."
Even now, however, it is important to keep the basic
rules of business in mind, and the Brighton Board of Trade
doesn't sell itself to the community simply by having a lot
of members, rather, it has a lot of members because it is
able to show the community what it can to enhance the
business atmosphere of the Brighton community, and it
sponsors programs to this end. As Patnode says, Brighton
is a particularly appropriate area for such efforts.
"Brighton is undergoing a process of rejuvenation,"
he says. "There has been a lot of new construction and revitalization going on, and despite the economic times, it's
continuing. All this does is to enhance the atmosphere for
business." With so much going on, it takes a strong Board
of Trade to help direct and shape the way things are going,
and the Board of Trade does this first of all with traditional

Derek Szabo photos

activities such as placing holiday lighting along the main
business districts in Brighton Square.
Moreover, the Brighton Board ofTrade takes an active
interest in all aspects of the life in the area. The Board will
be sponsoring their annual spring golf outing in early June,
which they use for their scholarship fund for local students.
"A number of companies have come forward and we
hope to increase the number of scholarships we award from
two to four. "Pa111ode said. The college scholarships, based
on merit,'lleed, and other criteria are for $1000 each.
The Board also helps raise funds for deserving community groups. "We have a list of organizations asking for
financial funding," Patnode said, "and we help out to the
best of our financial abilities." The causes they support
range from the Brighton Historical Society, to youth activities such as little league baseball and hockey, to the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation.
"Of course there is a limit to the funding available, but it's
much better with so large a membership," McFeaters said.
The Board knows that such activities encourage
growth in Brighton, both economic growth, and simply
growth in the quality oflife available to Brighton residents.
Their first commitment is to the community in which they
live, and, being good businesspeople, they believe in
growth, in developing what you have, and this is why, as
McFeatcrs said, "It's very gratifying to see where the
Board is now and where we're going."

ADVUTISEMENT

Now There Are Pro's To Turn To For Handling Any Roofing Need
Your roof contributes as much as 80%
to the Visual Value of your home.
Even if you are not planning to sell your
home, it is important to realize that your
roof not only protects you from the outer
elements, it also protects the visual value,
"The Crowing Glory" of your home. The
roof is usually one of the first things people
notice about your home.
Here are some points to remember
when it comes to protecting, maintaining or
replacing your roof.
First hire only a Professional Roofing
Contractor. The Bird Roofing Division,
Norwood, MA, the oldest roofing company
in America, has a Program that Certifies
roofing contractors to assure that roofing
work is done to high Professional Standards.
If there is any visible evidence of roof
failure, it should be dealt with immediately.
Seek professional help. Ask the Bird Certified Professional Roofing Contractor to
give you both the short term solution (to
protect your home from the weather)and his
long term recommendation (to protect you
into the future).
There are a broad range of styles, colors
and types of shingles to choose from, some
with Warranties from 20 to 35 years. The
Bird Roofing Division warranties have
provisions allowing their warranties to continue from homeowner to homeowner, on

each and every sale.
As homeowners seek
out competent roofing
contractors to replace their
worn out roofing, it should
be realized that in this era
of specialization and professionalism in order to insure quality workmanship, there is now in place
a roofing contractors'
"Certification" program
that assures top product
and workmanship capability.
Following the same
patterns established by the
sports and health care industries, building materials manufacturer BIRD, Incorporated has
developed a unique Certification Program
to
identify Professional Roofing Contractors.
Based on Bird'salmost200yearsof experience, research and commitment to the
highest standards of shingle design development and production, the criteria for the
Professional Certification Program
emerged.
Homeowners benefit in two ways: First
they can be certain that steps have been
taken to assure the highest quality state-ofthe-art roofing installation procedures.

. .. ·.··. ·.... .
: : :. ·.

Also, since the installation will be done to
proper specifications, exclusive superior
warranties of up to 35 years can be obtained.
The Bird Certified Professional Roofing Contractor is a reliable independent
business~nan who meets the criteria established by Bird to help homeowners when selecting a roofing contractor. This Program is
not intended as a guarantee of the individual
contractor's workmanship. Roofing Contractors are not agents or affiliates of Bird
Incorporated. The individual contractor is
solely responsible for the quality of bis work
and the conduct of his employees.

· . \ : · : ...

:
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When George Bird founded Bird Incorporated in 1795, he may not have envisioned
the Professional Standards that would result
from his efforts-but you can be sure he
would have been proud.
To obtain more information, write:
Bird Roofing Division
1077 Pleasant Street
Norwood, MA 02062
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REAL ESTATE
Obtaining Permits for a Large-Scale Construction Project
By Carol Natelson

The building permit procedure becomes more complicated when the alterations require major structural work or
additions to a building. For a long form permit, a homeowner must return a completed application in person to the
Inspectional Services Department (ISO) office, along with
other required documents. These include a certified plot
plan, issued by a registered land surveyor, a refuse form,
and a certification of rodent eradication.
A set of construction plans with the seal of the architect
who designed the plans is included. Not only is the signature of the licensed builder (on the application) included but
there must also be a guarantee that the builder will be on site
at all times construction is in progress.
The fee remains the same ($7 per each $1,000) as the
short form for the first $100,000 of proposed changes, but
the fee increases to $10 for each addirional $1,000 after
$100,000. So for a construction projec with an estimated
cost of $200,000, the cost of the permit would be $1,700. An
applicant can pay a nominal fee of $300 while waiting for
the application to be approved.
Next, the Zoning Unit reviews your application to make
sure it complies with the Boston zoning code. If the application is approved, it moves on to the next stage, the Plans
Examination Unit, where it is checked against the State
Building Code. When the permit is approved you will be
notified by mail, and can pick up your building permit card.
All new construction requires approvals from the Water
and Sewer Department, located at 10 Post Office Square.
You should also check with the Fire Department to see if
their approval is needed. If the use of the street or sidewalk
BUILDINGS
Heritage Buildings
Tapered I-Beam, bolt-up construction steel buildings, engineer stamped construction
prints, 3,000 standard sizes,
30x40x10 $3,485; 40x60x12
$6,275; 50x70x12 $9,186;
60xl00x14 $13,895. Call for
free brochures today. Phone 1800-643-5555.
Building Materials
Shops & storage buildingsmanufacturer direct-inventory
clearance. Manufacturer has
slashed prices on new steel
frames and sheeting for a very
limited amount of shop and
storage buildings. Examples:
27x36, sugg. retail $5,749 now
$3,108; 33x48, sugg. retail
$8,925, now $4,822; 42x57,
sugg. retail $11,898, now
$6,549. Some larger sizes

will be disrupted during construction, then the approval of
the City's Traffic Department must be obtained.
Most other types of permits must be taken out by a
licensed person. For example, an electrical permit can only
be issued to a licensed electrician. This also applies to
plumbing or gas permits. In most cases the cost of the permit
is included, by the contractor, in the total cost of the job to
be done for you. In this case the copy of the permit will be
sent to the licensed signer, and not the owner. To demolish
a building, you also must obtain a permit Approvals of the
!~ire, Electric, Water and Sewer Departments, and the Gas
Company along with an Exterminator's Certificate are all
part of the demolition application process. If there is asbestos in the building, the Department of Environmental

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

Brighton Associates, Inc.
• Property Management
• Apartment Rentals
5 bedroom apartment available; $1200 a

month w/heat & hot water included.
Students welcome.

783-1298
Box 248. Allston, MA 02134

4113xl

&eo/1e f"t..o/lf 8o~tolf/

available. Call 1-800-8438275 and refer to ad #NE-1.

Charming older colonial for sale by owner.
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated,
alumioum siding, new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard.
Walking distance to Woburn Center.
Modestly priced for quick sale . Call before
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154, 900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016.

FOR RENT
Brighton
Quiet street. Three bedrooms,
study, kitchen, living & dining
rooms, 1 1/ 2 baths, back yard,
porch, exceiient condition,
easy parking. Very nice. Call
787-0044. 6/lx2
VACATION

PROPERTIES
Wanted
Got a campground membership or timeshare? We'll take
it! America's most successful
resort sale clearinghouse, call
Resort Sales International.
Free hotline 1-800-423-5967.

Quality must also issue approval. The cost of demolition is
$30 plus $15 per floor and $6 for every 5,000 cubic feet.
Work cannot begin until a building permit has been
issued and picked up by the applicant The penalties for
building without a permit can double the price for the
building perm it. The penalties for the builder are stiffer: you
may have your license suspended or revoked.
Once the permit has been issued it is good for six
months, and may be renewed for up to 90 additional days.
Even after the Construction work is completed there is a
final step: a Certificate of Occupancy is required
We suggest anyone interested in applying for a building
permit obtain more information by calling the Department
of Inspectional Services at 442-0046.

Introducing••• Network Advertising!

Place your classified ad in The Journa{ and have if run in 64
newspapers statewide! CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.0. Call Dave after
2:00pm. 254-1198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fix-up
project. Many new parts.
Call 789-4499. Please leave
a message.
1987 Ford Taurus MTS
Metallic grey. Loaded: N
C, cruise control, AM/FM
cassette with premium
sound system, etc. Movingmust sell. $8,350 or best
offer. 782-2461. 6/lxl

employment. Investment
100% secured by model
home. Call Mr. Lamont tollfree 1-800-321-5647. The
original Old Timer Log
Homes and Supply, Inc., Rt.
6-346LogueRd.,Mt.Juliet,
TN 37122.
Own Your Own Business
All top quality. The latest
up-to-date clothing, shoes
available. Full figure,
misses, junior, children.
Includes fixtures, training,
$14,900 to $29,000/. Call
404-956-0695. TheFashion
Image.

CHILDCARE
Available
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Dealership Log Homes

Your complete log home
manufacturing company has
all of America's finest lines,
starting at $9675. Great
earning potential, will not
interfere with present

Cheerful,
loving,
experienced mother will
provide quality care for your
child in my happy sunny
home. Fenced in back yard.
Full or part-time. Allston
254-5793.
6/lx2

COMPUTERS
Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals & optional printer.
Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order
entry, invoicing, general
ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer.Call days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh , parts
peripherals or software. call
254-0334

GENERAL
Exchange Students
A wonderful family
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian
high school students

arriving in August. Become
a host family for American
Intercultural
Student
Exchange. Call 1-800SIBLING.
Picture Business Cards
Affordable, full color,
quality picture business
cards. 9¢ (includes logo,
typesetting &
back
printing), postcards, 18¢ and
rolodex cards, 20¢. Contact
Visual Images, (800)6482105.

HEALTH
Get Slim!
Lose 10-20-50-100 pounds
NOW! Inches, cellulite
vanish - boosts energy,
controls appetite - all done
naturally. Fantastic results
guaranteed. Free samples.
Call 789-4300.
5/l lx5
Health Club
Membership
Great deal! 1 1/ 2 year
membership to JOY OF
MOVEMENT (must sell-

medical reasons). Aerobics,
nautilus, fitness machines &
more. Good all locations.
$350.00. Call 566-2751.
INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanics

Train to be a diesel
mechanic. 7 month hands
on program. Classes start
every 2 months. Diesel
Technology Institute, 105
Phoenix Ave., Enfield CT.
800-243-4242.

LOST&FOUND
Lost Cat

Lost male neutered cat; long
haired grey tiger cat with
white paws in the Market
Streetarea.REWARD. Call
787-2132.
4/6xx
Found Kitten
All black kitten with grey
eyes found on Academy Hill
Lane. 787-0699.

Get
Results
in the
Journal
Classified!
Only $5
•••••••••••••
Sendyour ad, 25 words
or less, with a check or
money order for $5 to
The Journal, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258 by
Tuesday at 4:00 pm.
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HELP WANTED
WRAP UP ANEW
CAREER OPPORTUNITY!

WE HAVE THE KEY

Experience the excitement of an airp:xt environment by
serving travellers from all over the world while you work
for Host. We'.re a division of Marriott and have immediate
openings for:

Unlock the door to an
• •
exc1t1ng
summer •1n
Harvard Square or
downtown Boston.

TO YOUR FUTURE.

Assistant Managers
Responsible for four retail gift shops at Logcm Airport. Benefits
package second to none. Salary will be commensurate with
experience.

Beat the summer rush if you have word processing or
receptionist skills1 light typing or data entry experience - we
need you now. It you can work at least three days per week,
call us today.

Sales Associates
Shifts: 5:45 to 2pm
l :30pm to closing

REGISTER NOW!

Warehouse & Stock Clerks
Positions available. Must have own transportation.

staff~

builders·

.,
Benefits Include:

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

•Medical • Dental• Tuition Reimbursement • Discounts
in all Marriott Host Facilities • Credit Union • Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacations

5 JFK Street • Cambridge • 491-0491
18 Tremont Street • Government Center • Boston • :i23-1880

send resume to:

Host Gift Shop

LPN

Merchandise Operations
F.astem Airlines Terminal. Logan Airport
F.ast Boston. MA 02128
Call for an interview:

•••••••••••

\

Needed part-time weekends for residential school
for multi-handicapped students_

617-567-5050
Ask for qurnan Resources

Send resume or call Ann Schultz, RN

OHOST

Boston Center for Blind Children
147 South Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02130
(617) 232-1710

a ~crriott company
An F.qUal Opportunity Employer/ Attirmative Action Employer, M /F
..i.u.tl.

Equal Opportunity Employer/Affirmative Action

CAREER CHANGE
A career change may be for you. Local office of
international realty organization needs 3 ful I-time,
career-monded persons wi lling to work hard. We
offer aptitude testing, in depth interviewing, an
international referral network & a total training
program.

Call Mr. Mahoney
5/18•1 & 6/hl

with UPS!
PACKAGE CAR DRIVERS

Don't Sell Yourself Short.

starting at $10. 99/Hour
I1 you are an experienced driver at least 21
years old with a clean driving record and
are looking for a change here is an excellent opportunity to work as a driver.
• Paid medlca1 and dental Insurance
• V1s&on and presc:riptlon c:onrage
• Paid hoUdap and 't'Clc:ations
• .Achancement opportunttles
Apply In person on Monday, June 5, from
9am-12pm, at:
1Jnlted Parcel s.ntc:e
15 Arllngton llrMt
watertown, llA

I !

Accept this challenge and watch
your income grow. Leading
Boston-based food distributor with
47 locations in North America is
looking for 3 to 5 money motivated
sales persons immediately. $600 to
$800 weekly in commissions.
Training, company vehicle,
benefits and more.

I UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

~

A lways on fqvo /Opponvn••t

fmplo,~·

Call Mr. Flaherty:

769-6030
6/1x4

Bri ghton Chiropracto~ n eeds
Secretary to manage office fu I I-time
evening hours. Must have
experience with scheduling &
computerized insurance bi 11 ing.
Good sa lary/benefits. Contact:

· Data Entry
Part-time position available,
Monday through Friday, 4pm to
8pm. Experience on an IBM
System 34.

Colonial Trucking

Rosenberg Chiropractic Office

70 Western Ave .• Allston

782-8622
_,._

783-0442
~

....6ilil.

Counselor-Teacher

-

•••:w1:111

•..---...
,

,,

IMC\llMI

497-4300

51'1Sx4

l,IU:Wh1$1

Leader in quality programs
for youth-at-risk seeks
Counselor-Tecahers for
year-round wilderness camps
in RI, VT, NH, NC, 1N
and FL. Child care/college
experience preferred.
Competative salary and benefits.

For more information/interview
schedule, call Debi Orendorf NOW at
1-800-554-4357 or send resume to:
ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH ALTERNATIVES
P.O. Box 7450, Clearwater, FL
34618-7450
Equal Opportunity Empolyer, M/F .

Administrative As~istant
First Mutual, aSl .2bilrion financial leader located in the Prudential Center,
is seeking on Administrative Assistant for diverse responsibilities in the
Accounting Deportment.
To quoMy you must hove good lyping skills utilizing word processing,
excellent communication skiUs (oral & written), and on aptitude for
numbers. Accounting skills a plus.
Wehove on excellent benefit program and good working conditions. Sakiry
is ~ osed on experience.

If you ore interested, please contact Coro~n T.Stet5on at 617-247-6500
or coll our 24-hour job line at 6l 7·247-536 l.

ril

FIR)f MUilIALCF BCfilCN

800 Boylston St .. 14th Floor. Boston. MA 02199
An Equal Opp<>11un1ty Employer M/F/H
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HELP WANTED
l~ti,l$1i@WitNi%MMfi@MW.HIMidMMM%%¥%f'@:@;4~t,lll

WBZ·AM/ABZ-TV

Secretary to Controller

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER Jill

il,l'[j.

Applicants must have statistical typing skills,
good organization & communication skills.
Familiarity with basic accounting principles.
Proficient with IBM PC (wp & Lotus 123). Duties
include maintaining contract files & public files,
review & audit expense reports. Maintain petty
cash & miscellaneous related accounting
activities. Assist in payroll processing.
Please send resume (no phone calls) to:

St John of God Hospital. a 70·bed chrome and rehabtl1lative care
hospdal m the Bnghton community. seeks well-quaofied Dietary Techni·
oans to worf< 24-30 hours a week SupeMsory and hospital expenence
preferred We offer excellent salary, compern1ve prorated benef11s and
free parlong as well as a supportive. lamdy·hke worlong erMronment

Full-time position available for a motivated individual. Position includes paid

Please contact Terri Petropoulos, Director of
Human Resources, St. John of God Ho1pltll, 296
Allslon St.. Brighton. MA 02134. 1617) 2n·5750,
Ext. 535. An Equal Opportunity Em~lf/HN

vacation, 15 holidays & medical &dental
benefits. Experience is not necessary for

~OJiNOf

Robert G. Houghton, Controller

·~coo

1170 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA 02134
~xl

HosprrAl

Westinghouse Broodcosting Company, Inc.
is on equal opportunity employer

T EL L ER S

:

We Can Start You On The Right Track
5cM'igs Bat hos e>perings for Teler posifions. We l'ICrt'8
t:rcraes COl'Plelienlty located on !he WTA Gleen li'.e v.tidl mci(es
comrtJ11'1Q to v.oct o srq>. We offer o COOl)etilive s1atrig D:s'{ ! o
COl'lllfehenM benefit poc:Xoge. So, if you ae good v.ilh rurbers,
ert:Jy wOOhg v.ilh the pWlc ! ae loolci1g to erroatc on CJ'\ exciting
caeer h bcrihg. please cct ou Personnel Depa1ment at 7'5J-3606.

The Two(fen Foundation
\..

56 Main St., Watertown, MA 02172
Attention: Dept. S
6/lx l

OUTSIDE SALES
Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time
representing our nationally advertised
product to the Auto, Marine &
Transportation industries. Excellent
ground floor opportunity with a small,
emerging growth company. Call:
3/231111

3pm to llpm, Saturday & Sunday
Conveniently located on Green Linc T
Apply in person at:
Longwood Towers

20 Chapel St., Brookline
566·3200

1£nngu1ouh W'owrr.a ~

Call Chris at 1-800-447-5747

wlthnew11t..1

Director of Social Services & Social Worker
with program activities. Good typing &
organizational skills esse ntial. Will be
handling confide ntial information; computer
duties, special projects & mailings. Send
resumes to:

Switchboard Operator

selling the Encyclopaedia Britannica in our
counter location at fairs, theme parks, etc.
Creative work, fringe benefits & all training
provided. 18 years & over.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Energetic individual needed to assist

immediate openings for the following position :

Earn High Commissions
This Summer & Have Fun

~

,

Longwood Towers, a luxury apartment building in Brookline has

STUDENTS

---5/l!M-1

""' r,;.=:==========================:::::;
Manufacturers Reps

We wi11 give you a chance to earn up to SOK+
annually representing our nationally advertised
product for the auto, marine & transportation
industries. No inventories. No deliveries. No
collections.
Just Sell
Call 1-800-221-9394 for more information.
This is your chance. Call now.
It's a free call!
3/ 23""
CUSTODIAN

Experienced
Waitresses &
Bartenders

1-800-221-9394

Needed for Human
Service Agency in a
r esidentia l area of
Brookline. Mon -Fri;
10:30am·7pm. Excellent
benefits. convenient to
"T."
Jerry at:

Good tips & pay
Call 782-7229
Monday-Friday
9 to 5

c.au

Mass Association
for the Blind
6Jlxl
738-5110

I/hi

RNs/LPNs
Nursing Assistants
Come see for yourself the great
opportunities awaiting

L

••••••

New wage & differential package in effect; extra
pay In lieu of benefits. For more lnf'onnatlon call
the Personnel Office or apply In person to:
Presentation Manor Nursing Home
1O Bellamy Street, Brighton
782-8113
5/ llx4

•••••••
Part-time, three afternoons
for Waltham doctor's office.
Experience and flexibility
desired.

893-0433

Opportunities available for
subscription sales people at the
Allston-Brighton Journal. Flexible
program to suit personal
schedules can be arranged.
Ca 11 254-0334

RIVER TERRACE HEALTH CARE, a leader in the
health care field, has evening positions available
for an 82-bed, level I, II, Ill facility. Benefits include
medical and paid vacation. Please contact or send
resume in confidence to:
Joyce Sears, Administrator

River Terrace Health Care

Physical Therapist

1675 North Main Street
Lancaster, f'.AA 01 523
(508) 365-4537 or (508) 365-4538

Head Injury

AMnmo u s AND EN1l IUSIASTIC?
You could be one of three Merri-Mac
Rep's hired here this month! Generous
commissions o n G ifts, Toys, I Jome Decor.
1-800-992-1072 ext. 5.

·-······ ·-·- ·· · ·-,. .... . ..., .. . . . .

J&B
Consulting
Earn up to
$339.84 per week

assembling our
products at home.
Call for details
(508) 682-6366
if you get a recording
please leave a message.
511 1"6

HELP
WANTED?
You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as

$23.00

Positions for specialties in brain
and head injuries. Physical or
Occupational Therapy in CA &
Dallas, TX. Director at $60K to
staff senior p osition. Relocation
$1000. Also other parts of the
USA.
Call Joe
619-579-6429
6 / bl

EOE/MFH

•• f

.. · '

•

•

,

·"

__

Medical Secretary

Subscription
Sales

for evenings 3pm to 11 :30pm
full or part-time

-

.J....,...,..;...--..,._,.............,...-""l"':"----r-T""I"'!""!'"'~~

Open Your Heart
to the wisdom of aging.
Help older people
continue their lives at
home. Part-time days,
weekends & overnights.
$8 per hour.

Erikson Center
Home Care
491·4504 5/25J1
A

..

L

...... .t.. •
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A
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Students

populace make up for lost business because of students in the summer. "There is an effect. but when the
students leave the consttuction workers will pick up."
She adds, however, that the students are a big part
of Allst.'.>n business. She says that the bank experiences a big increase in business in September because
students open and close accounts. She compares them
in some ways to tourists.
"The students open new accounts in September
and close them at the end of the year," said Twomey.
"They are a substantial part of the business. It's like
tourists down the Cape. They leave and they buy all
new things. For example we just had a clothing drive
and a lot of students came by and dropped off all their
clothes. Just watching them in September, they are
forever buying things, and it's the same people that
were here last year."
Darryl Senese, manager of Mostly Posters in
Allston, says that in many respects his business caters
to the tourist-like attitude among students. The store
sellspostersandmemorabiliaamongotherthings.He
notes that his business increased as the students prepared to leave town recently.
"A lot of the students came in to buy things in
memorabilia before they went home for the summer,"
said Senese. "We did a good amount of sales in
Boston memorabilia.
"At the same time you have to keep in mind that
there are also people who are moving into the area.
Things have started again. Our business increased
recently and now has started to level off again."
Senese says that business is pretty consistent
throughout the year, but he notes that September
when the students come back is the best tun.e of the

Continued from front page
William Margolin, presidt'nt of the Allston Board
of Trade, says that "certainly there is an impact. we
are losing a whole bunch of people. The businesses
that I think would be affected are those that provide the
basic kinds of needs like banks, styling salons, laundromats, and drug stores."
He explained, "It would cut into the profit margin
for the summer. I'm not sure how dramatically, but
comparatively speaking there would be a loss in
business."
Nick Roufail, manager of International Pizza and
Subs in Allston, says that this year the shop has experienced a reduction in business of about ten percent
"It doesn't hurt business that much- it's not that we
can't break even - but it does affect us."
While Roufail reports already feeling the impact
of the_student departure, Betsy Ericson, assistant
manager of the CVS in Allston, says that so far the
annual slowdown has yet to take effect She says that
each year there is a "significant" reduction in business
after the students leave and then a surge in September.
Others businesses report. however, that while tl)ey
lose the student's business, they gain differenttypes of
customers. Don Chalmers, of Nickerson Hardware in
Allston, says that the volume of his business doesn't
decrease in the summer; instead, the focus of the
business changes.
"You lose the student's business in trash bags,
mops, etc., but you pick it up with paint and gardening
tools," said Chalmers. He added that there is a reduclion in business 1·n "the real hot of summer anyway. "

In the fall students are everywhere, but in the summer many of
Tom Moloney, manager of Play It Again Sam's, them l~ave, a departure which changes both the community and year.
Derek Szabo photo
While many Allston businesses report that the
says that in recent years the club has avoided the area business.
summer slowdown. "About five or six years ago it -'-"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student's departure at least changes their daily busihasairconditioningandalsoto theinfluxofpeopleintothe L
ness operations, Brighton Board of Trade President
used to really die down," he said, "but it's been kind of a
city for the summer.
• Joseph Amorosino says that Brighton businesses feel less
mystery lately-our best months have been July and
August"
Maureen Twomey, manager of the Allston branch of
of an impact because most of the students live and shop in
Moloney attributes this change to the fact that the club
the Greater Boston Bank, agrees that other segments of the
Allston.

IMPORTANT NOTICE••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will be working on
a major water main in Brighton. This work will necessitate the
shutting down of water service to a large area of Brighton
from 12:01 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. on Friday, June 2, 1989.
After restoration of service, residents may experience a
fluctuation of water pressure and a possible discoloration of
water.
This project will improve water pressure and water quality to
the Brighton neighborhood.
If you require further information, please call:
The Office of Public Affairs
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission

330-9400
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